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Connections of dual Group 1 winner and budding sire Spud Regis have thrown their support behind 

several feature races being conducted by the BGRA during the current Gold Rush Carnival and other 

events during the year. 

 

The annual Belle of Bendigo series already carries the "Spud Regis @ Stud" sponsors name however 

today owner Brian Treloar has committed several free services to some Bendigo events in addition 

to the current sponsorship of the Bell Of Bendigo. 

 

As part of the new promotion of Spud Regis, the winner of both the Spud Regis @ Stud Belle of 

Bendigo and the McIvor Road Vet Clinic Beau of Bendigo finals to be held at Bendigo on Easter 

Sunday will receive a free service to the former track star who claimed the Adelaide and Australian 

Cups in an outstanding sprinting career. 

 

In addition to the two Easter features, all Bendigo to Meadows race series during 2015 will also see 

the winners of those finals receive a free service to Spud Regis. 

 

The BGRA is grateful for the support shown by Brian Treloar and Mark Grima (stud master) in the 

time that Spud Regis has been at stud. "It's terrific to secure sponsors at any time as it is not easy to 

obtain but Brian and the Spud Regis team have committed themselves to promoting their stud dog 

and giving him every opportunity to convert his race track success to the stud scene and we are 

excited and thankful that they have chosen to heavily support the Bendigo Club" said Club Manager 

Troy Harley. 

 

"The connections of both the feature restricted win events over the Gold Rush Carnival as well as all 

future 2015 Bendigo to Meadows series' will no doubt appreciate the service being offered and 

hopefully this type of promotion will see a significant number of Spud Regis pups on the ground in 

the not too distant future to kick start his stud career". 


